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fnstructions: -All questions areffi
Use of N,c'n_scibntific calculators is allowed.

Q,No.1 Explain in brief Anv Five af the following 5 x 4=2A

1. Explain the concept of opportunity cost principre with an exampre.2, calculate the discounting percentage rate for an amount of Rs.r,00,000
to be received after four years and whose present varue is
Rs.76289.5212

3. Expfain the concept of risk and uncertainty.
4. calculate the equilibrium price and quantity for a product which has a

demand and suppry function as ed = 1500 - p and e" = 300 + 4p
5. Explain how availability of substitutes affects price elasticity of demand.
6. what is demand for,ecasting? Briefly exprain the revers at which it is

undertaken.

Q.No.2 Explain in brief Anv six af the following 6 x 4=24

1' Define law of returns to scare. state its assumptions
2- Briefly explain the term rong run production function.
3. Explain the third stage of law of returns to scale.
4. Calculate the weighted average cost if a firm producing three products

A,B and c in an equal ratio have variable costs per unit as Rs 10,
Rs12 and Rs 15 respectively, its totar fixed cost is Rs.1500 and total
output is 150 units.

5. Briefly explain the concepts of Economic and Accounting costs.
6. lf a firm produces 3(10 units of a commodity at an average variabie

cost of Rs.8 and average fixed cost of Rs.10, calculate its profits if its
total revenue amounts to Rs.6,000.

7. Write a note on Economies of Scope.
8. Write a note on Costs of joint products.
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Q.No.3
A. 12

(6+6)1) cadbury Ltd determines that the demand curve for it celebrations chocofatepack is P = 2000 - 50e, where p is the price of the chocorate and e is thenumber of chocolate pac;ks sold per month.
a) what is the Ep varue if price is Rs 500? b) what is the Ep varue if 35 unitsare sold? c) At Ep = - 0.S how many units will be sold?
2l lf for a product the arc advertizing elasticity is Ea = 0.6364 and salesvolume is 5000 units, calculate the new sales if its advertizing expenditure rsincreased from Rs.30,000 to Rs.40,000.

Or
-B'--rh,p-pIod,q,c]iqn and mafteting t.eams at [!i1q",o,r--wrnglto anaryse the _-

:}1;::lT.::T:i:.j:^',^,T1: _'o:n: :ho", and seek your advice rhe companyprovides its data which states that the demand for their shoes has a or,.f-"tincome and advertising erasticity of around (- 0.g), (1.g) and (1.5) respectivery.Ntke is planning to increase the price of its product from Rs.1 ,g00 to Rs.z,070.However, its closest competito r Adidas has decided to reduce its price for asimifar product from Rs 2 300 tq Rs. 2,024. Nike hasa cross elasticity of (0.7)with Adidas for this product' Nrke s data further states that the income level
and advertising expenditure would increase by 3% and so/orespectively. lf thecurrent quantity sold by Nrke is one thousand units, cafculate expected%
change in revenue and advise if Nlkes's decision to increase price is correct.(Use percentage method)

Q.No.4
A. Expfain the law of variable proportions with diagram"

Or
B. Explain the term produr:tion and various factors affecting production.

Q.No.S nA' TfAc andiqve"Tdi 8=5 iSEs. f 30 andRa. 30 iespeciiveiylhen ca tcu tate
TFC, TVC,TC and AFC frc,m the following data:

12

Or
B. lf AVC for Q = 800 is Rs; 31.2s then calculate TFC, TVc, AFc, AVC and
MC from the

100 200

50 30 25

Q(units)

16,500 18,000 aoJqQo 23,000 27,000 33,00015,000 16.000
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